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Abstract7

Impulsive buying behavior can be considered as a way of increasing profit of marketers.8

Nowadays, the popularity of electronic commerce has gained more attention from researchers9

and marketers as well. Hence, studying the causes of online impulsive buying behavior is10

necessary as such study may generate certain innovative ideas or strategies to marketers to11

increase profit from online market. In this study, the author emphasizes on internal factors12

(e.g., psychological approach) and external factors (e.g., situational, product and website13

factors) in studying the impulsive buying behavior. The external factors (e.g., website designs)14

and internal factors (e.g., affective states) which cause impulsive purchase are interrelated in15

certain aspects and are hard to separate individually.16

17

Index terms— online market, impulsive buying behavior, psychological factors, situational factors, website18
characteristics.19
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1 I. Introduction30

Author ? ?: Center for Southern New Hampshire University, HELP College of Arts and technology. e-mails:31
lingabcdef@gmail.com, rashad.y@helpcat.edy.my, rashadyazdanifard@yahoo.com researchers and marketers in32
studying the causes of impulsive buying behavior and increasing the sales of product.33

Electronic commerce is getting popular especially in recent years. Computer and network have make human34
life become more convenience in many aspects such as communication Through the electronic device and network,35
business pattern has also been influenced significantly as people can now carry out trading through these invention.36
The online sales have made profit from $236 billion in 2007 to $521 billion in 2012 (Ben-Shabat, Moriarty, &37
Nilforoushan, 2013). The positive prediction of electronic commerce was made by some researchers as well.38
According to a report from McKinsey Global Institute (2013), China had made more than $190 billion in 2012.39
In addition to that, the institute also made positive prediction that China will increase the electronic commerce’s40
profit to $650 billion in 2020. Malpuru (2013) has also predicted that America will increase from $262 billion in41
2013 to $370 billion in 2017.42

Because of the popularity of electronic commerce, researchers have paid more attention to the study of online43
impulsive buying behavior nowadays. Some studies (Sirhindi, 2010;Madhavaram & Laverie, 2004) found that44
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3 III. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN INTERNAL

traditional shopping and online shopping have different characteristics, for instance, the situational factors of45
online impulsive shopping are easy access, opportunity to access promotions, use of credit card, transportation of46
goods and low price of goods. All of these reasons are the factors that encourage people to purchase impulsively47
in online market. Hence, investigating the factors that affect online impulsive buying behavior is important and48
also the purpose of this paper.49

2 II. Impulsive Buying Behavior and Online Impulsive Buying50

Behavior51

For many researchers, impulsive purchase is always referred as unplanned purchase (Jeffrey & Hodge, 2007;Tinne,52
2010). There are four indicated that 60 percent of females were still engage in impulsive purchase in online53
shopping (as cited in Wells, Parboteeah & Valacich, 2011). Those studies have raised the importance of impulsive54
buying to characteristics to further explain impulsive purchase. First of all, impulsive purchase is unplanned55
purchase in which people decide to purchase goods without any plans in advance. Secondly, impulsive purchase is56
a result of exposure to the stimulus in which people purchase impulsively is triggered by the external onsumers are57
always important because they are who marketers gain profit from within a trading process. Therefore, studying58
consumer behavior is an important issue for researchers and marketers to understand consumer’s thought and59
behavior. Within consumer behavior’s studies, impulsive buying behavior is always an interesting issue and60
many researchers and marketers make efforts to try to figure it out (Sirhindi, 2010;Muruganantham & Bhakat,61
2013). Furthermore, in many studies about impulsive buying behavior, this behavior has taken a considerable62
part to contribute in total sales of product (Madhavaram & Laverie, 2004;Sirhindi, 2010;Jeffrey & Hodge, 2007).63
According to ??tern (1962), the rate of impulsive purchase in which people purchased without planning in advance64
has raised from 38.2 percent in 1945 to 50.9 percent in 1959. Further evidence from Abrahams (1997), Americans65
had contributed $4 billion into impulsive buying sale annually and even 80 percent of all purchases for some66
products (as cited in Jeffrey & Hodge, 2007; as cited in Sirhindi, 2010). Even though after the 2008 recession, a67
study of Dolliver (2009) C stimulus such as the design of the good or the price of the good. Thirdly, impulsive68
purchase is an immediate nature of behavior in which people purchase without considering the information69
search, alternative evaluation and consequences of making purchase. People purchase goods is the result of70
sudden and powerful urge or desire that forces them to purchase immediately. Last but not least, impulsive71
purchase causes people to experience emotional or cognitive reactions such as guilt. However, some studies have72
reported that impulsive purchase could be the lack of reflection as well (Tinne, 2010;Madhavaram & Laverie,73
2004;Muruganantham & Bhakat, 2013).74

The first study of impulsive behavior was from Clover (1950) who studied on impulsive buying mix and figured75
out some goods that are sold more impulsively. After that, Stern (1962) had provided significant contributions76
in identifying impulsive buying behavior. He divided impulsive buying behavior into few types which includes77
pure, planned and reminder. Later, the fourth type of impulsive buying behavior was introduced by Han and his78
colleagues which is suggestion/fashionoriented impulsive buying (as cited in Muruganantham & Bhakat, 2013).79
Pure impulsive buying is novelty and escape purchase which people do not follow usual purchase pattern; planned80
impulsive buying is the specific purchase decision which is made based on certain conditions such as low price or81
promotion of the goods; reminded impulsive buying is a purchase which people remind the lack of certain goods82
triggering it in the store whereas suggestion impulsive buying is a purchase which people purchase a new good83
by selfsuggestion that good is needed (as cited in Madhavaram & Laverie, 2004; as cited in Muruganantham &84
Bhakat, 2013).85

The process of impulsive buying behavior also differs from normal buying process. Normally, rational86
consumers would go through recognizing needs, searching information to figure out the goods they want,87
evaluating alternatives as well as experience of purchasing and post-purchase (Lamb, Hair, Jr., & McDaniel, 2013).88
However, within impulsive buying process, consumers are not searching information and evaluating alternative.89
Consumers start with browsing products and have product awareness. During this moment, consumers are90
exposed to the external stimuli that can trigger their desire to buy impulsively (Tinne, 2010;Muruganantham &91
Bhakat, 2013).92

impulsive buying behavior is slight different compared to in-store impulsive buying behavior in certain aspects.93
Situational factors and environmental characteristics are considerably different from the factors of in-store94
impulsive buying behavior. The psychological, situational and environmental factors will be emphasized and95
discussed further.96

3 III. The Relationship between Internal97

Factors and Online Impulsive Buying98
The internal factors include age, gender, culture and socio-economic states. The gender differences do indeed99

influence online impulsive purchase. According to a study from Saarela, Stoorvogel and Zingkweg (2008), the100
researchers indicated that females are more attracted to low-task relevant goods, online sales promotions and101
beauty and clothing goods on impulsive purchase whereas males are more attracted to electronic equipment on102
impulsive purchase. Furthermore, online impulsive buying behavior differs between young and old age groups103
(Saarela et al., 2008). Young age group is more likely purchase impulsively than old age group. Young age group104
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values information accessibility and additional information of the good, but they are more likely to be influenced105
by external stimuli (e.g., they spend more time in online shopping) than old age group in engaging impulsively106
purchase online. Moreover, both groups also have different preference when doing online shopping. Young age107
group tends to purchase video and music whereas old age group tends to purchase online documentation.108

4 IV. The Relationship between Psychological Factors and109

Online110

Impulsive Buying Some researchers have applied trait theory to explain impulsive buying behavior. Personality111
trait is defined as a person who performs in consistent behavior and thinking patterns. People who have tendency112
of impulsive buying are prone to be unreflective, emotional and impulsive (Chen, 2011). According to Youn and113
Faber (2000), people who have lack of control, stress reaction which people tend to experience negative affective114
states and thus they would do something to relief their mood such as impulsive purchase and absorption which115
people are more sensitive to external stimuli and willing to try novel things are associated with impulsive buying116
as well.117

In impulsive buying, impulsivity (lack of control) is also a personality trait that links to individual’s impulsive118
buying tendency. This tendency includes two characteristics: the immediate urge or desire to purchase and the119
limited deliberation or evaluation of the consequences (Liu et al., 2013). In other words, a person who has higher120
impulsivity tends to purchase impulsively (Chen & Lee, 2015; Youn & Faber, 2000). In order to identify the121
people who are prone to impulsive purchase, the Big Five Model is applied in some studies (Chen & Lee, 2015;122
??hahjehan et al., 2011).123

The study of Chen (2011) has indicated that the people who have the traits of need of arousal and material124
are prone to impulsive buying. Need of material is referred to people who have high tendency in materialistic are125
more likely to buy impulsively. On the other hand, the need of arousal is associated with the mood regulating126
function. This means that the influence of emotion can ultimately trigger impulsive buying. The people who127
score higher need of arousal is more likely to be triggered by external stimuli and impulsive purchase eventually.128

In the latest study of Chen and Lee (2015), agreeableness, one of the personality traits in Big Five Model is129
also related with impulsive buying behavior. This trait is described as complaint and accommodating in social130
condition which includes trusting on others. Their result indicated that the people who are high in agreeableness131
are more willing to trust online market and purchase unreflectively than cautious people, thus, agreeable people132
are more likely to purchase impulsively.133

5 b) Affective State and Personal Interest134

Emotional factor always plays an important role in the influence of impulsive buying behavior regardless of in135
traditional market or online market. The emotional states can be divided into positive and negative affective136
states. Positive affective states can be referred to excitement or pleasure whereas negative affective states can be137
described as anxiety or guilt (Verhagen & Dolen, 2011;Youn & Faber, 2000;Mesiranta, 2009).138

According to Verhagen and Dolen’s study (2011), the positive affective states can increase impulsive buying139
behavior. On the other hand, the website designs such as attractive goods, ease of use, enjoyment of the website140
and website communication style could be the indirect factors that affect impulsive buying behavior as these141
factors only have directly influence on emotion. Furthermore, Jeffrey and Hodge (2007) also indicated that142
people who are in positive affective states tend to spend more time in browsing the online retrailers’ websites,143
therefore, increasing the opportunity of impulsive purchase.144

In Mesiranta’s study (2009), individual’s interest can also influence people to engage in impulsive buying145
online. A respondent revealed that she bought a book on Tai Chi which she did not plan to buy it when she was146
browsing online bookstores due to her interest on Tai Chi.147

6 c) Perception and Product Involvement148

In Verhagen and Dolen’s study (2011), perception is also playing a role in online impulsive purchase. When149
people perceive enjoyment from the website, they tend to have positive affective states. Another study done150
by Parboteeah, Valacich and Wells (2009) also indicated that people perceive usefulness and enjoyment to the151
website are related to impulsive purchase.152

Product involvement refers to a person who perceives the importance of the good based on their interest and153
value as well as the degree of effort consumers would likely to be contributed on these goods (Bian & Moutinho,154
2008). This factor also takes part in influencing people to involve in impulsive purchase. The good category155
refers to the types of goods. Certain goods are more favorable to consumer to purchase in online. In Chen156
(2008) study, the online product involvement of clothing and computer peripherals is examined. Chen (2008)157
divided the consequences of heightened involvement into two categories: emotional consequences and functional158
consequences. The emotional consequence is considered as interest aspect which more tend to produce emotional159
needs to certain goods. In other words, people spend more time and effort to know the goods they are interested160
in. Other the other hand, the functional consequence is referred to the tendency of informational needed to the161
good. People need to gain more information about the good, therefore, they spend time and effort on it. The162
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result indicated that the clothing has higher impulsive purchase tendency and involvement in in-store shopping163
because online shopping is hard to emerge the level of interest (e.g., consumer cannot touch and try the clothing).164
On the other hand, the computer peripherals has higher impulsive tendency and involvement in online shopping165
because online shopping is fit for the goods which needs intensive information search (e.g., consumer can compare166
the price, brand and specific of the goods).167

7 d) Cognitive Processes: Evaluation168

Normative evaluation refers to people judge the appropriateness of impulsive purchase decision which may also169
take part in influencing impulsive purchase to some researchers (Liu et al., 2013). In early notion of impulsive170
purchase, researchers tended to believe that purchase was irrational and thoughtless. Nevertheless, appropriate171
of their purchase decision. However, different buying situations can influence normative evaluation to be either172
negative or positive to same goods.173

8 e) Cognitive Processes: Mental Accounting and Rationalizing174

In Jeffrey and Hodge’s (2007) study, cognitive factors are used to explain online compulsive purchase. Mental175
accounting assumes that people have various imaginary accounts in their mind. Each imaginary account has176
different budget to be spent and also differs in every individual. The expenditure in different imaginary accounts177
is different and thus can cause people to have diminishing sensitivity when they purchase expensive goods in178
certain situations. For instance, when an individual bought a car that costs $39,000, that individual would have179
less sensitivity towards buying a car accessory that costs $500 as the ’car’ account has already contained $39,000,180
therefore the spending of car accessory just cost $500 is considered as a small amount. The impulsive purchase181
of car accessory is more likely to happen in this situation. If the people did not buy the car and the salesperson182
promoted him the $500 car accessory, the person would consider the purchase of a car accessory is a large amount183
and thus, reduce his likeliness to impulsive purchase the car accessory.184

People always try to be a rational consumer and thus they will seek good reasons for their purchase decision185
even when they purchase impulsively. The study of Jeffrey and Hodge (2007) has proven the notion effective.186
They tied some specific goods with donation to charity in which online consumers purchase specific goods and187
also donate $1 to charity in online market. The result indicated that the frequency of impulsive purchase rose188
from 2 percent to 9 percent to the specific goods.189

9 V. The Relationship between Situational Factors and Online190

Impulsive buying191

Situational factors can be either internal factors or external factors which only occur during consumer purchase.192
The factors include time, payment’s method, and presence of others (Tinne, 2010; Karbasivar & Yarahmadi,193
2011).194

The restrain of in-store shopping do not exist in online shopping, such as time and goods’ transportation. In195
online shopping, people can purchase at any time when they are free. Therefore, the online consumers would196
more likely engage in impulsive purchase. Sometimes, consumers are upset by the transportation of goods. The197
goods might be too big and hard to bring home by themselves and thus consumers would probably not purchase198
the goods (Sirhindi, 2010). Furthermore, in online market, the payment is solely processed by online bank or199
credit card. Some studies showed that the use of credit card is one of the factors to cause consumer purchase200
impulsively. This is because people do not have to pay immediately and thus they are more likely to overspend201
and impulsive purchase (Karbasivar & Yarahmadi, 2011). Credit card holders also found out that they are less202
conscious on the price of goods and this can cause them to purchase higher price items as well (Tokunga, 1993;203
Deshpande & Krishnan, 1980; as cited in Karbasivar & Yarahmadi, 2011).204

In in-store shopping, the presence of others is an effective way to promote impulsive purchase. However,205
in online shopping, there is no salesperson to pressure the sale. Due to this reason, the impulsive purchase206
due to social pressure is less likely to take place online (Madhavaram & Laverie, 2004; as cited in Jeffrey &207
Hodge, 2007). However, a study which was done by Zhang, Hu, and Zhao (2014) indicated that opinion-based208
social interactions which provide review quality and source credibility and behavior-based social interactions that209
provide observational learning are efficient in causing online impulsive purchase as well. Online auction is a210
different type of online shopping experience. Individuals who tend to have hedonic motive and impulsiveness are211
more like to purchase impulsively and pay higher price in this shopping experience (Abdul-Ghani, 2009; Angst,212
Agarwal & Kuruzovich, 2008).213

10 Global Journal of Management and Business Research214
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11 VI. The Relationship between Product’s Characteristics and216

Online Impulsive buying217

The product’s characteristic can also be an indirectly factors of impulsive buying behavior. The product’s218
characteristics can divided into price and different category of products (Mesiranta, 2009). In some research,219
the product’s risk is also included (Mesiranta, 2009). In Verhagen and Dolen’s study (2011), merchandise220
attractiveness can trigger both positive and negative emotion significantly.221

The price of the goods is considered as the main factor to cause people to purchase impulsively whether in222
online shopping or in-store shopping (Karbasivar & Yarahmadi, 2011;Mesiranta, 2009). Some people reported223
that their online shopping can cost more compared with traditional shopping (Mesiranta, 2009). In other words,224
they purchase more impulsively in online shopping than traditional shopping. Furthermore, price is essential to225
individuals having positive affective to browse online and encouraging impulsive purchase to happen (Park, Kim,226
Funches & Foxx, 2012).227

Chen’s (2008) study indicated that clothing is less impulsive purchase than computer peripherals when these228
two items are compared in studying the impulsive tendency and product involvement. Chen explained that229
computer peripherals are more fit to information search in Internet whereas clothing can inhibit the impulsive230
purchase because clothing cannot be touched and tried, therefore computer peripherals have higher impulsive231
purchase tendency.232

A study from Zhang, Jing and Yang (2012) showed that consumer purchase voucher can be divided into virtual233
product (e.g., consumer paid online and then the electronic voucher will send to them immediately) and actual234
product (e.g., consumer paid online and then the actual printed voucher will mail to them which takes few days).235
The result indicated that people are more impulsively purchase the virtual product because their gratification236
cannot fulfill immediately. They also revealed that consumer impulsive purchase more on hedonic luxuries (e.g.,237
candy) than utilitarian necessities (e.g., rice).238

12 VII.239

13 The Relationship Between Website’s Characteristics and240

Online Impulsive buying241

The website’s characteristics are traditional environmental factors to trigger impulsive purchase in consumers.242
However, the factors of online impulsive buying are not similar to the factors of tradition impulsive buying.243
In in-store shopping, the environmental factors include lighting, music and salespersons that are not involved244
in online shopping. In online impulsive buying, website characteristics such as website ease to use and visual245
appeal are considered as environmental factors in in-store shopping (Verhagen & Dolen, 2011;Liu et al., 2013).246
The online environment is divided into high taskrelevant and low task-relevant according to different aims. High247
task-relevant characteristics focus on facilitating consumer’s shopping goal which consist of security, download248
delay or navigability. On the other hand, low task-relevant characteristics focus on making consumer’s shopping249
experience to be pleasurable which consist of visual appeal or website pleasantness (Eroglu, Machleit & Davis,250
2001).251

The external factors (e.g., website designs) always interact with internal factors (e.g., emotion). According252
to Verhagen and Dolen (2011), the website designs cannot directly influence to impulsive buying behavior253
but it indeed influences emotion which directly influences impulsive buying behavior. Nevertheless, website254
communication style is defined as excitement factor because it can strongly trigger positive emotion which is255
how impulsive buying behavior is encouraged. Another study from ??ells and colleagues (2011) supported the256
interaction between external and internal factors. The personality trait (e.g., impulsiveness) has proven to be257
effective in triggering impulsive purchase. However, when there are varying degrees of website quality, the258
impulsive purchase is not strongly affected by personality trait again.259

The website ease to use and ease to navigation which can be the trigger of impulsive purchase is unsolved. In260
Verhagen and Dolen’s study (2011), the website ease to use does not significantly influence consumer affective261
states. According to them, the website ease to use is a basic element for consumer to purchase good, hence this262
factor does not influence consumer considerably. On the other hand, some researchers agreed that website ease263
to use can raise consumer’s positive affective states and cause impulsive purchase to happen (Liu et al., 2013).264

Another important characteristic is product availability which refers to diversity of goods. According to Liu265
et al. (2013) study, when consumers perceive that website can provide different interesting goods, they will view266
more visually appealing and raise positive affective states toward the website.267

The online promotional strategy is slightly different with in-store promotion which is more tailored and268
aggressive to consumer such as the sudden pop out ”advertisement”. However, the types of promotions are269
similar with actual store such as buy-one-get one deals, coupons and membership discounts. There still have270
some new types of promotion such as free shipping fees (Dawson & Kim, 2009). This can cause consumer to271
impulsive purchase more (Sirhindi, 2010).272
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14 VIII. Discussion273

In this study, the online impulsive purchase is investigated and emphasized on the relationship between274
psychological factors, situational factors, product’s characteristics and website’s characteristics. Nowadays,275
consumer behavior is widely explained by many researchers and is discovered in details from the study of impulsive276
buying behavior. The impulsive purchase is not only aextraordinal phenomenon, it actually influences seller’s277
profit. The study of impulsive purchase started in the 1950s by Clover and then more and more researchers278
contributed to it. A researcher, Stern has provided more detailed explanation for impulsive purchase by dividing279
into four types which are pure, reminder, suggestion/fashion-oriented, and planned impulsive purchase. The280
process of impulsive purchase is characterized by lack of information search and alternative evaluation; consumer281
is triggered by the stimuli and raises the impulsive urge to purchase. Therefore, impulsive purchase is referred282
as unplanned buying behavior; urge is triggered by external stimuli; making purchase decision on the spot and283
without lots of reflection after purchasing. The factors that influence impulsive purchase are divided into two284
major categories which are internal factors and external factors. The internal factors can also refer as individual285
factors which include psychological, demographic, social and cultural factors. On the other hand, external factors286
refer as external stimuli which include product and environmental factors. However, the inventions of computer287
and network have changed human life significantly which include purchasing behavior. Therefore, studying the288
online impulsive purchase is important to sellers who intent to increase their profit and bring better shopping289
experience to online consumers.290

Internal factors are less focused in this study because some issues such as cultural and socioeconomic factors291
are still less concerned by researchers nowadays. However, there has a study revealed that impulsive buying292
behavior is different in gender (e.g., females tend to purchase clothing and males tend to purchase electronic293
equipment) and age (e.g., young age group is more likely than old age group to purchase impulsively in online294
shopping).295

Psychological factors significantly and directly influence consumers to purchase impulsively whether in online or296
in-store shopping. The personality trait of impulsiveness can affect people to purchase and without the evaluation297
of the consequences due to the immediate urge. However, the impulsive purchasers are also characterized as298
unreflective, emotional and venerable (e.g., people experiences negative event and they will purchase impulsively299
in order to relief the negative feeling). Furthermore, people who have higher needs for arousal and material also300
tend to be impulsive purchase. In Big Five Personality Theory, people who contain the trait of agreeableness301
are more trusting online shopping and purchase impulsively. Positive effects such as excitement and pleasant302
are playing important and direct factors in causing people to purchase impulsively as well. This factor is always303
interacted with external stimuli to cause impulsive purchase. For instance, people who experience positive304
effective are more likely to browse longer and thus the opportunities of impulsive purchase would increase as305
well. The interest also influences people to purchase specific goods impulsively. Besides, perception might also306
cause consumers to purchase impulsively. The product involvement also contributed into impulsive purchase307
which refers to the level of importance of the goods to consumers and how many effort the consumer involved in308
the goods. There are some limitations of online shopping experience. The product (e.g., computer peripherals)309
with functional consequences of heightened involvement is more likely to produce impulsive purchase because310
information search and comparison of the goods are more effective online. Surprisingly, evaluation is indeed311
happening in impulsive purchase where people would actually judge their impulsive purchase decision. This312
notion is based on some researches that people normally did not regret to their impulsive purchase. The cognitive313
factors such as mental accounting and seeking purchase reason are fit to describe the impulsive purchase. People314
diminish their sensitivity of expenses based on how much they had spent already and seek reasons to purchase315
which actually influences impulsive purchase, because they tend to think they are doing the appropriate purchase316
decision.317

The situational factors occur when consumer purchase, for example, time, payment’s methods and sale’s318
types. The restrain of in-store shopping do not exist in online shopping, such as time and shipping services.319
The payment’s method mainly based on online banking or credit card. This payment’s method actually causes320
people to be less sensitive to the expenditures and price of goods, thus overspend and impulsive purchase to321
happen. There also some factors discourage consumer to purchase impulsively such as presence of others. In322
online shopping, the salesperson does not exist, but it actually the cause of impulsive purchase in actual shopping.323
Online auction is common in online shopping. However, because of the bidding system, consumers who tend to324
have hedonic motives325

15 Global Journal of Management and Business Research326

Volume XV Issue V Version I Year ( ) and impulsiveness actually purchase impulsively and pay higher price to327
the goods. Both product’s characteristics and website’s characteristics are considered as indirectly factors which328
need to interact with internal factors in order to produce impulsive purchase. The product’s characteristics also329
play an important role in causing impulsive purchase. It mainly divides into price and different categories of330
products. The cheaper price of goods is a main factor to cause people purchase impulsively whether in online331
or actual shopping. However, online shopping is easier to compare the price of goods, thus impulsive purchase332
happens easier compared with in-store shopping. On the other hand, some products such as clothing are less333
likely to be purchased compared to computer peripherals, because consumer cannot touch or try the clothing334
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whereas computer peripherals can easily compare online. The virtual good is more likely to purchase impulsively.335
That is because virtual goods can get immediate gratification whereas the actual goods have to wait and the336
urge cannot be fulfilled immediately. Also, consumers tend to impulsive purchase in hedonic luxuries which has337
proven that impulsive purchasers are emotional individuals.338

Although website’s characteristics are indirect factors in impulsive purchase, the quality of the website also339
plays an important role. However, the website’s characteristics are similar to in-store’s environmental factors.340
Website’s characteristics are often divided into high task-relevant which refers to facilitating consumer purchase341
experience and low task-relevant which refers as pleasuring consumer feeling and emotion. High-task relevant342
consists of navigability, security and variety of good. Low-task relevant consists of visual appeal and website343
pleasantness. Some controversies happen in navigability; some studies indicated it is effective for impulsive344
purchase some studies are not. This might due to various factors such as different culture of participants in those345
studies which might influence the result.346

Although the psychological part is deeply investigated in this paper, some issues are not. For instance,347
the interaction between age, gender, culture and socio-economic factor and online impulsive purchase are still348
underdeveloped. Although there are numerous impulsive purchase related with those factors, online market is349
still lacked in academic field. Some issues are inconsistent, but these inconsistencies might due to the other350
variables that lead to different results.351

16 IX. Conclusion352

In conclusion, online impulsive buying behavior is important in increasing profit to sellers and shopping experience353
to consumers. Psychological factors such as personality traits, affective states, interest, product involvement,354
perception, normative evaluation and other cognitive factors play crucial and direct roles in affecting impulsive355
buying behavior. However, the external factors such as situational factors, product’s characteristics and website’s356
characteristics can also contribute to the impulsive purchase in online market. Therefore, both internal and357
external factors are the important causes for online impulsive purchase. Online impulsive buying behavior is still358
a new study nowadays. Hence, some issues are actually underdeveloped, such as cultural and socio-economic359
differences. However, the basic issues such as the emotion and website’s characteristics are widely studied in360
recent years. 1 2

Figure 1:
361

1© 2015 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1
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